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Case 37. Jack, aged 52 
 

HISTORY 

                                         

Jack presented with regards increasing bilateral deafness. In particular, he was finding increasing difficulty 
understanding conversation in noisy surroundings. He had noted concurrent high frequency ringing type 
tinnitus, but was free of pain, discharge. He had noted dizziness when lying on his back, looking up and 
when rolling over in bed. There was a long history of construction work activities. 

 

FINDINGS 
The ears were normal on appearance and on tuning fork testing (Weber central, Rinnes positive bilaterally. 
Clinically, he appeared somewhat deaf, but was otherwise clear of findings.  
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Pure tone audiology showed marked bilateral sensorineural losses with characteristic V-shaped falls at 4000 
cps. Speech discrimination audiology also showed significant deterioration. Electronystagmography showed 
responses consistent with benign positional vertigo. 

 

DIAGNOSIS 
Bilateral sensorineural deafness, secondary to chronic excessive noise trauma, with accompanying benign 
positional vertigo. 

 

MANAGEMENT  
Jack was noticed shortly after his consultation working with a jackhammer without ear protection. He was 
counselled on the need to use high quality noise reduction ear muffs for this work. He was fitted with behind-
the-ear hearing aids to optimise communication, although there were some residual difficulties secondary to 
the reduced speech discrimination. Alerting devices were also used at home, as he often preferred not to 
use his aids in the quiet of his residence.  

The BPV was managed successfully by vestibular rehabilitation employing modified Epley manoeuvres . 
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SALIENT FEATURES AND COMMENT 
Noise trauma is prevalent in the working community, particularly construction work. Prevention is the optimal 
management, muffs being better than earplugs. BPV is a common sequel to noise trauma. The pure tone 
audiology pattern is frequently diagnostic, showing the classic dips at 4000cps, as above. 

 

More information 
• Inner Ear Conditions 

• Noise trauma   

• Sensorineural Deafness 

 

 

 

http://queenslandotology.jchmedia.com/documents/family-pratice/2.3An-introduction-to-ear-disease/2.%203.%2013%20INNER%20EAR%20CONDITIONS.pdf
http://queenslandotology.jchmedia.com/documents/family-pratice/2.1Clinical-capsules/2.1.6Inner-ear/2.%201.%206.%202%20NOISE%20TRAUMA.pdf
http://queenslandotology.jchmedia.com/documents/educational-portal/1.6.Inner-ear/1.%206.%201%20SENSORINEURAL%20DEAFNESS.pdf
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